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After 1997’s Album “Cast in Stone” the mighty Abaddon leaves 

Venom and decides it’s time to give priority to his own projects. As 

the owner of his own recording studio and also a manager of many 

metal bands, he felt he needed to give his energy to new projects.  

Throughout his career he never abandoned continuous composing and lyric 

writing. The first marks are shown in “Holy Man”, a song that only exists in “In 

The Name of Satan”- a compilation, released in 1994. His love of technology as a 

compositional tool, this still follows him to this day, experimenting with 

electronica giving rise to his first solo Album, “I am Legion”. 

The sound is totally different from what the Legions are used to compared to 

his performances in Venom. A blend of raw metal, with a grind and shreds of 

industrial elements! The album sold very well.  

Following in 2004 there was another release under the project name Kaos. The 

CD entitled “In Sanity” featured 3 tracks available on limited release. Next 

under the guise of the project “Beneath”, a video was released for the song 

“Fall Away” in 2010. This was followed by some English gigs and a co-operation 

with Tysondog. The original NWOBMH stalwarts!  

In 2015 Abaddon has a chance meeting, with old school hardcore noise merchant 

“Ardkore” Bass Player and Vocalist Steve Hoggart. They chat, they reminisce 

and discuss their love of Impulse Studios. They meet up again Abaddon gives 

Steve a couple of DAT tapes some lyrics, an idea and concept for a song. The 

song in question became the opener for the new EP. Entitled “Les Fleurs du 

mal (Flowers of Evil), Hoggart brought in long-time partner in crime “Porl 

Tattersall” to inject the appropriate grind and groove. The guys were then 

joined by the “Huge voice” of the one and only “Roddy B”. His vocal talents have 

been heard all over the UK Rock Scene, and internationally with “Tagma Metal”. 

Abaddon needed one last bit to complete the puzzle. Enter Dave “Bucket” 

Turner a machine of a metal player and a well-respected tone hound to sort the 

grind!  

 

Beneath the Video created by the amazing:  www.Clive.frayne.co.uk  - Producer and 

Editor & Cinematographer andyharrisonfilms.com or vimeo.com/andyharrisonfilms 

For more info: 

Contact: info@nilbymouthrecords.co.uk or +44 7970 835 648 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHH5GxTU_TA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfsSn0kyUyY
http://www.clive.frayne.co.uk/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2Fandyharrisonfilms&h=GAQFGoygV
mailto:info@nilbymouthrecords.co.uk

